USS Vesuvius, NCC-71985
Stardate 10410.05
ACTD-wide storyline, Part 2
Episode 10

Debt of Honor…

The spatial anomaly collapsed upon itself and exploded outward. A large amount of extra dimensional energy was sent towards the planet Varnaxia. The Vesuvius and her wing could only watch in horror as the resulting shockwave hit the plant.

They tried to contact the settlement, to no avail. Fearing the worse, the Vesuvius returned to Varnaxia and an Away Team was sent down to investigate and render assistance.  When they arrived, they discovered several damaged buildings.  They saw no one until U'Tahn came out from a building in a very excited state.

U'Tahn discovered a wondrous event. Apparently, the extra-dimensional caused the V'Rax in his care to become fully corporeal. With help from the CMO and OPS, U'Tahn has removed the exoskeletons from the V'Rax.

Meanwhile, the CEO and FCO started work to repair the generator, which was damaged, so power could be restored to the settlement.

Back on the Vesuvius, the CSO awaits for a report from the away team.  FCO Lorehani is waking up in sickbay….

=/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  Begin Mission  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=

AT FCO Gomez says:
@::Finishes up repairs to the last defective generator component, and gives himself a sigh of self-satisfaction, seeing as he has little engineering training::

FCO Lorehani says:
::Groans and lets out a slight cough as she slowly opens her eyes.::

CSO Lane says:
::Sits in her chair, waiting for N`Duh to report back in with her::

CMO Bannister says:
@::Stays close to the V'Rax and monitors them with his tricorder.::

TO Vandross says:
::At Tactical console::

OPS N’Duh says:
::Walks from the turbolift and takes over OPS again, dismissing his relief::

EO Dylan says:
@AT FCO: I owe you a cold one....

CMO Bannister says:
<MCPO Waddington> ::Hears Lorehani and moves over to her bed.::

OPS N’Duh says:
CSO: Reporting back from the AT, Ma'am.

AT FCO Gomez says:
@EO: I'll be sure to take you up on that   ::Breathes in ::   U'Tahn has asked for assistance with repairs to some systems in that building   ::Points::

FCO Lorehani says:
::Still half out of it, she rolls out of the bed intending to leave...::

CSO Lane says:
::Sees N`Duh on the bridge::   OPS: Ok fill me in please Ensign.

EO Dylan says:
@AT FCO: Ok, go ahead and fire up the generators and hit the breakers.

CMO Bannister says:
@U'Tahn:  The V'Rax seem to still have the conditions they had before.

CNS Martin says:
@::Walks through the settlement towards the building  where the Doc and U'Tahn are...::

AT FCO Gomez says:
@::Fires up the juice to the generators, and hits the breakers::

U’Tahn says:
@:: Nods ::   CMO: I understand.  The information and training you and the CNS have been giving them have been helpful

CMO Bannister says:
<MCPO Waddington> FCO:  Now, now Lieutenant.  That's not a good idea.   ::She pushes the FCO back down on the biobed.::

AT FCO Gomez says:
@::Crosses his fingers::

EO Dylan says:
@::Watches with excitement::

Sheri says:
ACTION: Power is now fully stored to the settlement

CMO Bannister says:
@::Sees the Counselor and is a little afraid to look at her because of how he panicked in Sickbay when V'arn died.::

EO Dylan says:
@::Starts dancing the Irish jig::

AT FCO Gomez says:
@::Gives the EO a wide smile::   EO We did it!

OPS N’Duh says:
CSO: The Away Team is completing repairs on the buildings and generator.  The CMO and CNS are assisting U'Tahn with the V'Rax.  No complications to report at this time.

FCO Lorehani says:
MCPO Waddington:  Hey!  Watch who you are pushing around!  I'm tougher then I look you know...   ::Antennas begin to twitch.::   Besides I got an appointment so out of my way string bean.

AT FCO Gomez says:
@::Lets out a loud Arrrrrriiiibbaaa!::

EO Dylan says:
@AT FCO: Alright! Let's go shore up some buildings.

CSO Lane says:
OPS: Are the V'Rax stable at this time?

CMO Bannister says:
<MCPO Waddington> FCO:  Doctor Bannister gave me strict orders to perform a full medical before you were to leave Sickbay.

AT FCO Gomez says:
@EO: After you.

FCO Lorehani says:
::Gets up off the bed again.::   *CSO*:  Hope, it seems that I slept in.  I'll be up on the bridge in a moment.  How did I get in sick bay?   ::Continues to walk to the door.::

Sheri says:
ACTION: As the FCO stands from the bio bed, her legs give out from under her...

EO Dylan says:
@*OPS*: We have restored power to the settlement.

FCO Lorehani says:
::Falls flat on her face.::   MCPO Waddington:  You don't say...   ::Face firmly planted against the floor.::

CMO Bannister says:
<MCPO Waddington> ::Helps the FCO from off the ground.::   FCO:  See what you've done.  Common now.

CSO Lane says:
*FCO*: Lore? Are you alright?

CNS Martin says:
@::Sees the Doctor and U'Tahn and goes over to them, smiling pleasantly::   CMO/U'Tahn: I hear you've made discovery about the V'Rax

OPS N’Duh says:
*EO* Acknowledged, good work, I'll let the CSO know.

FCO Lorehani says:
*CSO*:  MCPO Waddingface is trying to beat me up. He won't let me leave sickbay.

CMO Bannister says:
@CNS:  We have?   ::Looks over to U'Tahn and then back to the Counselor.::

OPS N’Duh says:
CSO: Without speaking directly to the CMO, I am not qualified to answer that.

EO Dylan says:
@*OPS*: Understood...

EO Dylan says:
@::Heads towards the nearest building that needs attention::

CSO Lane says:
*FCO*: Good for her. I don't you want you back on duty until medical clears you. Is that understood?

AT FCO Gomez says:
@::Follows the EO to the first building::

OPS N’Duh says:
CSO: EO Dylan reports that the he has restored all power to the settlement.

Sheri says:
ACTION: A message comes into the Tactical station

CNS Martin says:
@::Nods at the V'Rax::   CMO: The exoskeletons Doc

FCO Lorehani says:
*CSO*:  Err Hope, you know who you are talking to right?  You want me to listen like I did the last time?

CMO Bannister says:
<MCPO Waddington> ::Does a medical checkup on Lorehani.::

CMO Bannister says:
@CNS:  Oh, I see.  Yes we removed them from the V'Rax.

TO Vandross says:
CSO: Sir, I'm receiving a message.

AT FCO Gomez says:
@EO: Looks like the communication system is damaged.  I have some experience with this type of repair.  Mind if I take that job?

CSO Lane says:
OPS: Excellent.

OPS N’Duh says:
::Monitors the away team::

EO Dylan says:
@AT FCO: Go ahead...I'm gonna nose around a bit.

CNS Martin says:
@ CMO: How are they doing now, then? Has it actually made a difference?

AT FCO Gomez says:
@EO: Sure thing.

CSO Lane says:
OPS: See if you can get the doctor on the channel and find out the status of the V'Rax.

FCO Lorehani says:
::Kicks Waddingface in the shins.::

OPS N’Duh says:
CSO: Aye.

AT FCO Gomez says:
@::Heads to the first damaged communications relay node::

OPS N’Duh says:
*CMO*: Vesuvius to the CMO, come in please.

U’Tahn says:
@::Watches as some of the V'Rax perform routine daily tasks learned from the CMO and CNS::

TO Vandross says:
::Attempts to get a stronger lock on the signal.::

CSO Lane says:
*FCO*: Lore, I have to trust the doctor's judgment in this matter. Please do as he says this time.

OPS N’Duh says:
*CMO*: Doctor, the CSO would like a report.

CMO Bannister says:
@*OPS*:  What is it?

FCO Lorehani says:
::Long suffering sigh.::   *CSO*:  Fine...fine!  But you owe me!

CMO Bannister says:
@CNS:  It doesn't seem to be making much of a difference.

EO Dylan says:
@::Goes back outside, looking around the settlement::

CSO Lane says:
::Giggles::   *FCO*: Is that a threat?

OPS N’Duh says:
*CMO*: Can you give me a update on the V'rax, doctor?

CMO Bannister says:
@*CSO*:  Don't you people up there know that I'm busy?   ::Takes a breath.::   The exoskeletons have been removed.  That's all I have for now.

FCO Lorehani says:
::Rolls her eyes.::   *CSO*:  Do I have antennas?  I'll see you in a bit Hope...   ::Lets out a slight giggle to let her know that she is kidding.::

CNS Martin says:
@::Frowns, but nods::   CMO: Do we still need to find a cure for the virus?

OPS N’Duh says:
::Raises an eyebrow::

EO Dylan says:
@::Sees the porch to the building has been damaged, goes to doing some good ole fashion carpentry work::

CSO Lane says:
::Hears the doctor's response and nods her head as Lore pipes in as well::

OPS N’Duh says:
CSO: The Doctor is a little busy and will report when his hands are less busy?

CMO Bannister says:
<MCPO Waddington> FCO:  Well, you should be good to go.   ::Injects the FCO with a hypo to help her get some strength back.::

FCO Lorehani says:
::Jumps off the bed.::   MCPO:  Oh question for you?  How long was I asleep this time?

CSO Lane says:
OPS: I hear Ensign. What about the wing? Are they all reporting as up and running at nominal?

CMO Bannister says:
<MCPO Waddington>  FCO:  A very long time.

AT FCO Gomez says:
@::Makes a slip, and gets a slight shock::

CMO Bannister says:
@CNS:  The training we've introduced to the V'Rax seems to be helping a little bit.  I'm not sure what we could do for the virus though

EO Dylan says:
@::A small wood shingle falls off the porch while he is hammering, hitting him on the head::

FCO Lorehani says:
::Stops still for a moment::   MCPO:  And that translates into how many hours this time and why was I unconscious?

OPS N’Duh says:
CSO: Checking, Ma'am.

CMO Bannister says:
<MCPO Waddington>  FCO:  I'll let Doctor Bannister tell you when he returns to the ship.

OPS N’Duh says:
CSO: The Wing reports they are up and running.

TO Vandross says:
::Still trying to get a clearer signal::

EO Dylan says:
@::Looks up::   Out Loud: Owwww!

FCO Lorehani says:
::Grabs him by the shirt collar and pulls her towards her.::   MCPO:  Or you can tell me now?  ::Is a little annoyed.::

CSO Lane says:
OPS: I don't suppose there's any sign of the other ships that came through to Nacandarian space?

CMO Bannister says:
<MCPO Waddington>  FCO:  The Doctor has ordered me not to discuss your mishap at this time, at least until things settle down.  Don't worry, you have nothing to worry about.

CNS Martin says:
@::Nods slowly, sighing softly.::

CMO Bannister says:
@::Looks at Trial.::   CNS:  What's wrong?

FCO Lorehani says:
::Slowly lets Waddington go.::   MCPO:  Fine then...let the Doctor know I want to see him as soon as he gets back. Until then, I'll be on the bridge.   ::Turns on her heals and heads for the door.::

OPS N’Duh says:
::Checks communications::   CSO: there seems to be a signal that came through the TO's console   ::Turns and looks at the TO::

CNS Martin says:
@::Looks up::   CMO: After all the work we've been doing to find a cure, we get a discovery that doesn't even tap on the virus at all..

CSO Lane says:
::Swivels her chair around:: TO: Well?

OPS N’Duh says:
::looks questionally at the TO::

TO Vandross says:
CSO: So far, I haven't been able to get a good lock on it commander.

Sheri says:
ACTION: As the FCO walks down the corridor, she walks a little funny...kinda like the scarecrow in the Wizard of OZ

CMO Bannister says:
@::Nods.::  CNS:  I know.

CSO Lane says:
TO: Did you get anything at all?

CNS Martin says:
@ CMO: Just a tad on the frustrating side, eh?

EO Dylan says:
@::Finishes up, looking at his handy work::

TO Vandross says:
CSO: Only a partial message.  "Contact at...",  and that's where it ends.

FCO Lorehani says:
::Reaches the turbolift and calls for the lift.  When the doors open she steps in.::
Computer:  Bridge.

AT FCO Gomez says:
@::Finally gets the first node patched up, and moves to the second::

OPS N’Duh says:
CSO: Shall I try and recover the message and boost the signal to try and pick up more?

CMO Bannister says:
@::Turns away from Trial, looking at the rows of V'Rax.  Softly he replies.::   CNS:  Yeah.

EO Dylan says:
@::Goes back inside::   AT FCO: How's it coming?

CSO Lane says:
TO/OPS: See if you two can clear that up and get a complete message.

FCO Lorehani says:
::Feels the turbolift move and she leans against the back of the lift, just a little tired.::

OPS N’Duh says:
::Nods::

TO Vandross says:
CSO: Aye, commander.

U’Tahn says:
@CMO/CNS: I owe you and your ship many thanks

AT FCO Gomez says:
@EO:  I've got one of three comm nodes fixed...working on the second now.

OPS N’Duh says:
TO: Replay it though my console, and I'll see if I can clear it up.

EO Dylan says:
@::Nods::   AT FCO: Excellent, I fixed the porch.

FCO Lorehani says:
::Feels the turbolift stop and she exits onto the bridge.::

CNS Martin says:
@ ::Turns to U'Tahn::   U'Tahn: I'm sure it's the least we can do, it may take a lot to fix what happened so long ago.

AT FCO Gomez says:
@:: Looks up::   EO: Going straight for the latest and greatest technology, eh?

CMO Bannister says:
@::Turns back to U'Tahn and nods at the Counselor's statement.::

TO Vandross says:
::Replays message on the OPS console.::

Host Sheri says:
ACTION: As the FCO steps out onto the bridge, the bridge crew turns to stare at her

CSO Lane says:
::Her eyebrow raises as she spots Lore enter the bridge::   FCO: Lore!

OPS N’Duh says:
::Listens with his eyes closed, cleaning up the frequency::

FCO Lorehani says:
::Looks around the bridge with her glare.::   All:  Yes...Is there something I can do for you?

CSO Lane says:
FCO: Lieutenant, you are out of uniform!

EO Dylan says:
@AT FCO: But of course...a little old fashion carpentry work is therapeutic.

FCO Lorehani says:
::Looks down at her state of dress...::   CSO: Well, I did just came from sickbay you know.

AT FCO Gomez says:
@EO:  You know, I can see the truth in that.

OPS N’Duh says:
::Runs an alpha nine moderation program through the message::

U’Tahn says:
@CNS: It will, but I have dedicated my life to them   ::Waves his arms at the V'Rax::

CSO Lane says:
FCO: Either return to sickbay or get into a uniform now!

AT FCO Gomez says:
@::Makes the final repair to Node 2::   EO: Well, on to the last one.

FCO Lorehani says:
::Holds out her hands...::   CSO:  Hmmm slight problem.  I have no uniform to get into.

CNS Martin says:
@::Nods silently::

OPS N’Duh says:
::Concentrating on the message OPS doesn't notice that the FCO has entered the bridge::

CSO Lane says:
::Moves her chair over to the FCO and whispers::   FCO: Sorry, but it does look bad to the rest of the crew.

EO Dylan says:
@AT FCO: I'm going to check on the others.

CMO Bannister says:
@::Stays quiet and out of the way.::

OPS N’Duh says:
::Reduces the harmonics::

Sheri says:
ACTION: Working in tandem, the TO and OPS get more of the message...

OPS N’Duh says:
TO: Replay the message again, please.

AT FCO Gomez says:
@EO: OK.

CSO Lane says:
FCO: Get to your quarters and change Lore, unless you want to be put on report.

EO Dylan says:
@::Heads out::

TO Vandross says:
OPS: Yes sir.   ::Replays message.::

FCO Lorehani says:
::Throws her hands up.::   All:  Oh for heaven sakes!   ::Looks at Hope::   Has nobody seen a blue body before!  Sheesh!  Let me go into the briefing room and order up a new uniform.  ::Stomps over to the nearest door and enters.::

OPS N’Duh says:
::Eyes go wide at the sight of the FCO::

CSO Lane says:
FCO: Halt!

FCO Lorehani says:
::Stops and turns on her heals.::   FCO:  Yes Ma'am.

OPS N’Duh says:
::Shakes head and tries to concentrate on the message::

CSO Lane says:
::Guides her chair over to Lore::   FCO: The briefing room is not to be used for such things. Please return to your quarters and change there, then report to the ready room.

OPS N’Duh says:
TO: Can you slow the message down? I'm trying to define the parameters for the verbiage.

U’Tahn says:
@CMO: Is there anything further afflicting them, Doctor?   ::Twitches his antenna towards the V'Rax::

EO Dylan says:
@::Enters the building where the others are, sees the doctor speaking to U’Tahn::

TO Vandross says:
OPS: Aye.   ::Slows down message.::

CNS Martin says:
@::Turns to see the EO walk in, and nods in his direction::

CMO Bannister says:
@::A little distracted.::   U'Tahn:  What?  Oh...seeing as the virus is still within the V'Rax, you will need to continue administering the glucose injections.  Perhaps if you limited the dosage over a period of time up to the point where you didn't use it anymore that they would be rid of the injections entirely.  They're bodies would most likely begin creating the glucose fluids itself.

EO Dylan says:
@::Walks over to Martin::   CNS: How are things going?

FCO Lorehani says:
::Suddenly very tired.::   CSO:  Listen Hope.  My day has been very crappy.  Idiot Waddingface won't tell me how long I was asleep this time...nor will she tell me what is wrong with me.  She dismisses me and tells me that Jay will get around to me when he has time...I've got no place to go and I'm not sure I'm going to drop dead any minute

FCO Lorehani says:
CSO:  I just need to be around people and for an Andorian...you must know I'm desperate right now.

OPS N’Duh says:
TO: I can't quite make out this code, can you run it through your station?

U’Tahn says:
@::Nods at the CMO::

TO Vandross says:
OPS: Sure thing sir.   ::Runs code through tactical console.::

CNS Martin says:
@ EO: The Doctor and U'Tahn have been working hard removing the exoskeletons of the V'Rax, but so far we still haven't found a cure for the V'Rax’s virus, unfortunately

CSO Lane says:
FCO: Then the bridge is no place for an Andorian in your state at the moment. Go to your quarters and either change and get a new attitude or stay there until further notice and until I can speak with Dr. Bannister about you.

CMO Bannister says:
@::Smiles softly and nods.::   U'Tahn:  I hope that a cure to the virus will be found one day.  I will continue to do some work on my ship.

EO Dylan says:
@::Nods::   CNS: I hope they can catch a break, we have repaired the generators and are repairing the buildings that were damaged.

U’Tahn says:
@::Nods::   CMO: I hope we can communicate across the expanse...for an exchange of information

OPS N’Duh says:
::Listens again::   TO: Belay that, I think that part is a star burst...sorta like a planet burp that I couldn't distinguish. Can you try and locate where the transmission came from?

FCO Lorehani says:
::Dejected::   CSO:  Fine Ma'am...I can see I'm not wanted here either.   ::Heads for the turbolift, shoulders slumped.  Enters when the doors opened.::   Computer:  Crew quarters.

CMO Bannister says:
@U'Tahn:  I'm sure something can be arranged.

CSO Lane says:
::Shakes her head in disbelief at Lore::

TO Vandross says:
OPS: Right Sir.   ::Attempts to find source of message.::

OPS N’Duh says:
::Runs three filters through the transmission, clearing out the "planet burps and star dust sounds"::

U’Tahn says:
@::Nods at the CMO again::   CMO: Are you and the rest of you team almost done here?

TO Vandross says:
OPS: Sir, the source of the message appears to be from 9.7 light years away from our present location.

FCO Lorehani says:
::Feels the turbolift stop once again and she steps out…walking slowly to her quarters she reaches them.  Entering she sees the couch falling down on it face first, she falls instantly asleep.::

CMO Bannister says:
@U'Tahn:  I'm not sure about the others but if you do not require my aid any longer, then I am done here.

CNS Martin says:
@EO: Good work, Ensign...I guess you can get back to work helping with the repairs then ::Smiles::

OPS N’Duh says:
TO: What does your sensors show in that area?

U’Tahn says:
@CMO: I believe I can manage from here.   ::Holds out his clawed hand::

EO Dylan says:
@::Nods, heads back out to help out on the next building::

CMO Bannister says:
@::Takes the Nacandarian's hand.::

CSO Lane says:
OPS: How's that message coming N`Duh?

U’Tahn says:
@CMO: Thank you, Doctor Bannister    CNS:  And for your help too, counselor

OPS N’Duh says:
CSO: I'm running it through several filters right now, trying to clean it further, Ma'am.  Should have something for you soon.

CMO Bannister says:
@U'Tahn:  It was my pleasure.

Sheri says:
ACTION: The repair crews start to finish up at the settlement...

CSO Lane says:
::Smiles::   OPS: I hope so.

AT FCO Gomez says:
@*EO*: I'm making my final repairs to the sanitation system.  Our job should be done momentarily.

EO Dylan says:
@*AT FCO*: Understood, we are wrapping up here as well.

CNS Martin says:
@::Nods at U'Tahn::   U'Tahn: I hope you can find a cure for the V'Rax, I wish you luck in your efforts in the future.   ::Smiles::

CSO Lane says:
TO: Where does that location put it?

U’Tahn says:
@CNS: Thank you, Counselor.  I will miss you all

TO Vandross says:
CSO: Approximately one third of the way from Varnaxia to the Nacandarian homeworld Commander.

OPS N’Duh says:
::Tweeks the frequency once more::

Sheri says:
ACTION: The TO and OPS receive more of the transmission, but it is still patchy...

OPS N’Duh says:
::Waits for the filters to finish as he searches the COM bands between her and the Nacandarian homeworld::

TO Vandross says:
OPS: Looks like we're starting to get a more complete transmission.

AT FCO Gomez says:
@*EO*: We're all wrapped up on the sanitation system.  I'm taking my team to the generator area for transport back to the Vesuvius.

CSO Lane says:
::Moves over to her own sensors::   TO: Patch into my sensors and see if you can locate any Federation ships in that sector.

OPS N’Duh says:
::Nods::   TO: Aye, trying to pull it all in...

EO Dylan says:
@*AT FCO*: See you at the generators.

EO Dylan says:
@::Rounds up his repair teams::

AT FCO Gomez says:
@::Gathers his team and all the tools, and heads to the generators for rendezvous::

TO Vandross says:
CSO: Aye Commander.   ::Attempts to locate any Federation ships in sector.::

OPS N’Duh says:
::Concentrates::

CNS Martin says:
@::Looks at the rows of V'Rax and their new appearance.::

CMO Bannister says:
@::Stays quiet as he retries some last bits of data on the V'Rax::

CSO Lane says:
All: Anyone hear from Lt. Lorehani since she left the bridge?

OPS N’Duh says:
CSO: Negative, Commander.

CSO Lane says:
OPS: Check on her will you please N`Duh?

AT FCO Gomez says:
@::Reaches the generators and waits for the EO's team::

OPS N’Duh says:
::Nods::  *FCO*: You're location please.

FCO Lorehani says:
::Continues to sleep.::

EO Dylan says:
@::Sees Gomez::   AT FCO: Ok let's go home...

OPS N’Duh says:
Computer: Please locate the FCO.

FCO Lorehani says:
<Computer> OPS:  Lt Lorehani is in her quarters

AT FCO Gomez says:
@::Nods::   *Vesuvius*: Repair team ready for beam up.

OPS N’Duh says:
CSO: The Lt. is in her quarters.

CSO Lane says:
OPS: Beam the team up when they are ready.

TO Vandross says:
CSO: Commander, I am picking up two Federation vessels near by, The Seleya, and the Dublin.

CSO Lane says:
TO: Well done. Have they signaled us yet?

OPS N’Duh says:
CSO: Aye.   *AT*: Prepare to transport.

AT FCO Gomez says:
@*OPS*: Standing by.

EO Dylan says:
@::Stands waiting patiently::

OPS N’Duh says:
::Signals his transporter operator to bring the away team home::

OPS N’Duh says:
*AT*: Energizing.

Sheri says:
ACTION: The AT-FCO, EO and repair crew beam to the Vesuvius...

CSO Lane says:
*FCO*: Lane to Lorehani. Lore, please respond.

AT FCO Gomez says:
EO: Well done, Ensign.   ::Extends his hand::

FCO Lorehani says:
::Continues to snore away.::

TO Vandross says:
CSO: I believe the transmission was coming from one of the two vessels, commander.

EO Dylan says:
::Shakes his hand::   FCO: Remember first round is on me...thanks Gomez.

OPS N’Duh says:
*Transporter room 1*: Please have the away team report to the bridge to debrief.

AT FCO Gomez says:
EO: Oh, I remember.  Meet you at Ten Forward tonight.

CSO Lane says:
TO: Send someone to check on the FCO. She is not responding to my hail.

OPS N’Duh says:
<Trans_Chief> *OPS*: Aye, will inform them.

EO Dylan says:
::Nods::   FCO: See your there.   ::Heads to Main Engineering::

CMO Bannister says:
@::Waits to see when the CNS wants to beam back up.::

CSO Lane says:
OPS: Do we have them?

OPS N’Duh says:
CSO: Yes Ma'am. and they are on the way to the bridge to debrief.

CNS Martin says:
@::Blinks::   CMO: Err...  *Trans Chief*: Go ahead and beam us up whenever you're ready.

TO Vandross says:
CSO: Aye Commander.   ::Sends Crewman Barnes, and Chief Petty Officer Snipes to the FCO's quarters.::

CSO Lane says:
OPS: Well done. Now Mr. Vandross has two Federation ships on sensors. Try hailing them and tell them our coordinates.

OPS N’Duh says:
*CNS and CMO*: Prepare to beam back.

Sheri says:
ACTION: The CMO and CNS beam back to the Vesuvius

OPS N’Duh says:
CSO: The Doc and the CNS have also returned to the ship.

CSO Lane says:
OPS: Understood, now about those Federation ships....

OPS N’Duh says:
CSO: Aye.  COM Federation ship, please respond, this is the USS Vesuvius.

Sheri says:
ACTION: The full message is finally received. It reads: To all Federation Task Force Fleet ships. Contact at the following coordinates...the Seleya.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

